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Tom Feng iOS Developer
 realtomfeng@gmail.com  www.realtomfeng.com  (718)902-7122  

 https://www.linkedin.com/in/iosdevelopr  realtomfeng 

LANGUAGES: Swift,
JavaScript, HTML, CSS

TOOLS: Xcode, Git,
Photoshop

SKILLS

INTERESTS

Photography

Travel

Literature

Cinema
Sneakers

Fashion

AWARDS

Charles B. Wang Asian /
American Center
 - 
Wang Center Photography
Architecture 2013

PROJECTS

SweatrWeathr
This project is an iOS application that displays the weather for a given city and recommends

clothing to wear. This application utilizes Open Weather Data API and Google Places API. Swift
Weather data and temperature unit preference is saved with User Defaults  
Google Places is utilized for location search using CocoaPods
Clothing recommendations are represented in a table view
Hourly forecast and image are represented in a stack view within a collection view
Users are seamlessly returned to their last viewed city upon relaunching the application
Weather updates are limited to once every 10 minutes 
Background and weather image is dependent on forecast and time

Air Quality
This project is an iOS application that displays the air quality for a given city and briefly
describes the quality of the air and what precautions to take. This application utilizes Air Visual

API. Swift
Air quality data is saved with User Defaults
Background color and progress bar is dependent on air quality index

EXPERIENCE

Tag New York, NY
Front End Engineer Sept. 2017 to Nov. 2018

Developed, maintained and updated over 100 online campaign materials in HTML, Javascript
and JavaServer Pages to create dynamic, interactive, and modular experience for clients. 
Collaborated with UX/UI and content teams to meet business goals.
Reduced development time of campaign materials by writing reusable code. 

 

Droga5 New York, NY
Finance Analyst Feb. 2015 to Oct. 2016

Achieved cash neutrality on jobs by creating weeking excel reports that monitor AR/AP to
determine cash flow on average of $2 million weekly. 
Collaborated with business affairs and account management teams to ensure seamless
production schedules for 20+ clients. 
Recognized over $10k in agency expenses that were not compliant with client agreements
and contracts. 
Reduced expense claim cycle length with analysis of client contracts and scope of works by
creating travel and expense claim directory. 

EDUCATION

Dev Bootcamp
Full Stack Web Development 2017
Immersive 19-week full stack web development bootcamp based on Ruby on Rails

Stony Brook University
Bachelors of Arts Economics 2013
Dean’s List Fall 2011-Spring 2013

The Bronx High School of Science
Advance Regents Diploma 2009
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